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Manitou 
by Anne Kuo Lukito
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This cozy cardigan is worked nearly seamlessly in one piece 
from the bottom up. The slightly oversized hood is shaped 
using short rows and then seamed or grafted at the crown. The 
sleeves are worked by picking up stitches around the armhole. 
Sleeve caps are worked via short-row shaping.

SIZES
Finished bust circumference: 33½ (37½, 41½, 45½, 49½, 53½, 
57½)” buttoned, with 2¼” overlap for buttonband.
Intended to be worn with 2–3” ease at the bust.
Sweater shown measures 33½”.

MATERIALS
Manos del Uruguay MAXIMA (100% extrafine merino wool; 
approx. 100g/219yds), 7 (8, 8, 9, 10, 10, 11) sk
Shown in M2515 Slate
US 8/5mm ndls, 32” circular and double-pointed, or size to 
obtain gauge
stitch markers
tapestry needle
nine 11⁄8” diameter buttons

GAUGE 
16 stitches and 26 rows = 4” over Stockinette Stitch. 

pm-B: place color B marker 
rep: repeat
RLI: use right needle to pick up the st below the next st on the 
left needle, then knit into it
rnd(s): round(s)
RS: right side
sl: slip
ssk: slip 2 sts, 1 at a time, knitwise to the right needle. Return sts 
to the left needle in turned position then knit them together 
through the back loops 
ssp: slip 2 sts, 1 at a time, knitwise to the right needle. Return sts 
to the left needle in turned position then purl them together 
through the back loops 
sssk: slip 3 sts, 1 at a time, knitwise to the right needle. Return 
sts to the left needle in turned position then knit them together 
through the back loops 
st(s): stitch(es)
W&T: wrap and turn: slip next st purlwise onto right ndl; move 
yarn to front of work (on knit rows) or back of work (on 
purl rows); return slipped st to left ndl; return yarn to original 
position; turn work.
WS: wrong side
wyib: with yarn in back
wyif: with yarn in front

19 (19, 183⁄4, 183⁄4, 
183⁄4, 181⁄2, 18)"

7 (73⁄4, 8, 83⁄4, 
9, 93⁄4, 101⁄4)"

1"

123⁄4"

41⁄4 (41⁄2, 51⁄4, 51⁄2, 
51⁄2, 51⁄2, 51⁄4)"

53⁄4 (53⁄4, 53⁄4, 61⁄4, 
61⁄4, 63⁄4, 71⁄4)"

223⁄4 (223⁄4, 223⁄4, 233⁄4, 
233⁄4, 243⁄4, 253⁄4)"

381⁄2 (421⁄2, 461⁄2, 501⁄2, 541⁄2, 581⁄2, 621⁄2)"
with 21⁄4" overlap for buttonband

91
⁄2 

(9
1 ⁄2

, 1
01
⁄2, 
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1 ⁄2

, 

10
1 ⁄2

, 1
1, 

12
)"

14 1⁄4 (14 3⁄4, 15 3⁄4, 16 3⁄4, 

18 1⁄4, 20 1⁄4, 21 3⁄4)"

5 1⁄4 (5, 5, 5 1⁄2, 

6 1⁄4, 6 1⁄4, 6 3⁄4)" 15 1⁄2 (16, 16, 16 1⁄2, 

16 1⁄2, 17, 17)"

331⁄2 (371⁄2, 411⁄2, 451⁄2, 
491⁄2, 531⁄2, 571⁄2)"
with 21⁄4" overlap

ABBREVIATIONS
beg: begin(ning)
BO: bind off
CO: cast on
decr: decrease
dpn(s): double pointed needle(s)
est: established
k: knit
k1tbl: knit one stitch through the back 
loop
k2tog: knit 2 sts together
k3tog: knit 3 sts together
LLI: use left needle to pick up the st 
below the last st on the right needle, 
then knit into it 
m(s): marker(s)
meas: measure(s) 
ndl: needle
p: purl
p1tbl: purl one stitch through the 
back loop
p2tog: purl 2 sts together
pm: place marker
pm-A: place color A marker 
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STITCH GUIDE
Stockinette Stitch (over any number of sts)
Row 1 (WS): Purl.
Row 2 (RS): Knit.
Repeat these 2 rows for pattern.

4-stitch 1-row Buttonhole: With RS facing, bring yarn to the front, 
slip 1 purlwise wyif, return yarn to the back, *slip 1 purlwise 
wyib, pass 2nd st on right ndl over 1st st as if to bind off; repeat 
from * 3 more times, slip 1st st on right ndl back to left ndl, and 
turn so WS is facing. **With yarn in back, insert right ndl into 
first st on left ndl, draw through a loop and place it on the left 
ndl; rep from ** 4 more times then turn so RS is facing. With 
yarn in back slip the next st on left ndl to right ndl, pass last CO 
st over the slipped st to close buttonhole. 

Hide Wraps: 
Knit row—Pick up the wrap from the front with the right needle 
and knit together with the stitch it wraps. 
Purl row—Pick up the wrap through back of loop with right 
needle and purl together with the stitch it wraps. 

Three Needle Bind-Off Method: With equal number of sts on 
each of 2 needles, and the RS of garment pieces together, hold 
the needles parallel. With a third needle knit the first stitch of 

front and back needles together, *knit next stitch from each 
needle together (2 sts on right needle), BO 1 stitch; rep from * 
until all sts are BO. 

INSTRUCTIONS
LOWER BODY
Using circular ndl, CO 163 (179, 195, 211, 227, 243, 259) sts. Do 
not join; work back and forth in rows. Circular ndl is used to 
accommodate large number of sts. 

Ribbing Row 1 (WS): Sl 1 pwise wyif, k1, p1tbl, k4, p1tbl, [k3, 
p1tbl] 9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15) times, k1, pm, p1tbl, [k3, p1tbl] 18 
(20, 22, 24, 26, 28, 30], pm, k1, p1tbl, [k3, p1tbl] 9 (10, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 15) times, k4, p1tbl, k2. 
Ribbing Row 2 (RS): Sl 1 pwise wyib, work sts as they appear to 
last st, p1.
Rep last 2 rows 5 (5, 5, 6, 6, 6, 6) more times.

Establish Pattern (WS): Work as est for 9 sts, work in Stockinette 
Stitch to 2 sts before m, p1tbl, k1, sl m, p1tbl, work in Stockinette 
Stitch to 1 st before next m, p1tbl, sl m, k1, p1tbl, work in 
Stockinette Stitch to last 9 sts, work to end as est. 

Continue working as est for 5 (5, 5, 7, 7, 7, 7) more rows, ending 
after a WS row. 
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RIGHT FRONT POCKET
Note: Read the following carefully before beginning: buttonholes 
are worked at the same time as the waist shaping.

Next Row (RS): Work as est to m, sl m, use the backwards loop 
method to CO 8 sts (for pocket facing), turn. Continue working 
on the right front sts only, leaving the sts for the back and left 
front on the ndl to be worked later. [53 (57, 61, 65, 69, 73, 77) 
right front sts]

Set-Up Row (WS): P8, k1, p1tbl, purl to last 9 sts, work to end 
as est. 

Shape Waist
Decr Row (RS): Work as est to last 12 sts, k2tog, k1tbl, p1, sl1 
purlwise wyib, k7. [1 stitch decreased] Work 7 rows even as est.  
Rep last 8 rows 3 more times. [49 (53, 57, 61, 65, 69, 73) sts]

Next Row: Work as est to last 8 sts, BO 8 sts. [41 (45, 49, 53, 
57, 61, 65) sts] Cut yarn, leaving at least a 5” tail, and place right 
front sts on waste yarn.
 
AND AT THE SAME TIME, after 0 (4, 4, 6, 6, 10, 10) rows have 
been worked for the right front pocket, ending after a WS row.

Buttonhole Row (RS): Sl 1 pwise wyib, p1, k1tbl, work 4-stitch 
1-row buttonhole, k1tbl, p1, work as est to end. 
Work 17 rows as est. 
Rep last 18 rows 7 more times, then work buttonhole row once 
more.

BACK POCKET
With new strand of yarn, use the backwards loop method to 
CO 8 sts (for right back pocket facing), with RS facing, work 
73 (81, 89, 97, 105, 113, 121) back sts as est, CO 8 sts (for left 
back pocket facing), turn. Continue working on the back sts only, 
leaving the sts for the left front on the needle to be worked 
later. [89 (97, 105, 113, 121, 129, 137) back sts]

Set-Up Row (WS): P7, k1, p1tbl, purl to last 9 sts, p1tbl, k1, p7.

Decr Row (RS): K7, sl 1 purlwise wyib, k1tbl, ssk, knit to last 11 
sts, k2tog, k1tbl, sl 1 purlwise wyib, k7. [2 sts decreased] Work 7 
rows even as est. 
Rep last 8 rows 3 more times. [81 (89, 97, 105, 113, 121, 129) 
sts]

Next Row (RS): BO 7 sts, sl 1 knitwise wyib, sl2 sts from right 
ndl to left ndl, k2tog, work as est to the last 8 sts, BO 8 sts. [65 
(73, 81, 89, 97, 105, 113) sts] Cut yarn, leaving at least a 5” tail, 
and place back sts on waste yarn.

LEFT FRONT POCKET
With new strand of yarn, use the backwards loop method to 
CO 8 sts (for pocket facing), work 45 (49, 53, 57, 61, 65, 69) left 
front sts as est. [53 (57, 61, 65, 69, 73, 77) sts]

Set-Up Row (WS): Work as est to the last 9 sts, p1tbl, k1, p7.

Decr Row (RS): K7, sl 1 purlwise wyib, k1tbl, ssk, work to end as 
est. [1 stitch decreased] Work 7 rows even as est. 
Rep last 8 rows 3 more times. [49 (53, 57, 61, 65, 69, 73) sts]

Next Row (RS): BO 7 sts, sl 1 knitwise wyib, sl 2 sts from right 
ndl to left ndl, k2tog, work as est to end. [41 (45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 
65) sts]
Do not cut yarn.
 
UPPER BODY
Joining Row (WS): Work as est to end of left front, pm, place 65 
(73, 81, 89, 97, 105, 113) held back sts onto empty end of ndl 
and knit across, pm, place 41 (45, 49, 53, 57, 61, 65) held right 
front sts onto empty end of ndl and work as est to end. [147 
(163, 179, 195, 211, 227, 243) stitches]

Continue Waist Shaping
Note: Continue working the buttonholes at the right front edge 
at the same time as working waist and bust shaping.

Decr Row: Work as est to 4 sts before m, k2tog, k1tbl, p1, sl m, 
k1tbl, ssk, knit to 3 sts before next m, k2tog, k1tbl, sl m, p1, k1tbl, 
ssk, work as est to end. [4 sts decreased] Work 5 rows even as 
est.
Rep last 6 rows 2 more times. [135 (151, 167, 183, 199, 215, 
231) sts]

Work 10 (10, 10, 8, 8, 8, 8) rows even as est, ending after a WS 
row.

Bust Shaping
Incr Row (RS): Work as est to 2 sts before m, LLI, k1tbl, p1, sl m, 
k1bl1, RLI, knit to 1 st before next m, LLI, k1tbl, sl m, p1, k1tbl, 
RLI, work as est to end. [4 sts increased] Work 13 (13, 13, 11, 11, 
11, 9) rows even as est.
Rep last 14 (14, 14, 12, 12, 12, 10) row once more. [143 (159, 
175, 191, 207, 223, 239) total sts; 63 (71, 79, 87, 95, 103, 111) 
back sts; 40 (44, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64) sts each front]

Continue working even as est until piece meas 19 (19, 18¾, 
18¾, 18¾, 18½, 18)” from beg, ending after a WS row.

RIGHT FRONT
Continue working on the right front sts only, leaving the sts 
for the back and left front on the needle to be worked later. 
Continue working buttonholes at the same time.

Armhole Shaping
Work 1 RS row even as est. Next Row (WS): BO 2 (2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 
4) sts, work to end as est. [38 (42, 45, 49, 53, 56, 60) sts]

Work 1 RS row even as est. Next Row (WS): BO 1 (2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 
3) sts, work to end as est. 
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Rep last 2 rows 1 (0, 0, 1, 2, 0, 1) more time(s). [36 (40, 43, 45, 
47, 53, 54) sts]

Sizes - (37½, 41½, 45½, 49½, 53½, 57½)” only: 
Work 1 RS row even as est. Next Row (WS): BO - (1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 
2) sts, work to end as est.
Rep last 2 rows - (2, 2, 2, 4, 2, 2) more times. [- (37, 40, 42, 42, 
47, 48) sts]

Sizes - (-, -, -, -, 53½, 57½)” only: 
Work 1 RS row even as est. Next Row (WS): BO 1 stitch, work 
to end as est.
Rep last 2 rows - (-, -, -, -, 3, 4) more times. [43 sts]

All Sizes: 
Continue working even as est until armhole meas 7 (7¾, 8, 8¾, 
9, 9¾, 10¼)”, ending after a WS row.

Shoulder Shaping
Short Row 1 (RS): Work as est to last 6 (6, 7, 7, 7, 8, 8) sts, W&T. 
Short Rows 2, 4 and 6 (WS): Work as est to end.
Short Rows 3 and 5: Work as est to 5 (5, 6, 6, 6, 7, 7) sts before 
gap, W&T.

Next Row (RS): Work as est to end, working wraps together 
with the sts they wrap as you come to them.
Cut yarn, leaving at least a 20” tail, and place right front sts on 
waste yarn.

BACK
Rejoin yarn ready to work a RS row and continue working on 
the 63 (71, 79, 84, 95, 103, 111) back sts only, leaving the sts for 
the left front on the needle to be worked later. 

Armhole Shaping
BO 1 (1, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3) stitch(es) at the beg of next 2 rows. [61 
(69, 75, 83, 91, 97, 105) sts]
BO 1 (2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3) sts at the beg of next 4 (2, 2, 4, 6, 2, 4) 
rows. [57 (65, 71, 75, 79, 79, 91, 93) sts]

Sizes - (37½, 41½, 45½, 49½, 53½, 57½)” only: 
BO - (1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2) stitch(es) at the beg of next - (6, 6, 6, 10, 6, 
6) rows. [- (59, 65, 69, 69, 79, 81) sts]

Sizes - (-, -, -, -, 53½, 57½)” only: 
BO 1 stitch at beg of next - (-, -, -, -, -, 8, 10) rows. [71 sts]

All Sizes: 
Continue working even as est until armhole meas 7 (7¾, 8, 8¾, 
9, 9¾, 10¼)”, ending after a RS row.

Shoulder Shaping
Short Rows 1 and 2: Work as est to last 6 (6, 7, 7, 7, 8, 8) sts, 
W&T.
Short Rows 3–6: Work as est to 5 (5, 6, 6, 6, 7, 7) sts before gap, 
W&T.

Next 2 rows: Work as est to end, working wraps together with 
the sts they wrap as you come to them.

Cut yarn, leaving at least a 20” tail (at left armhole edge) and 
place back sts on waste yarn.

LEFT FRONT
Join a new ball of yarn to remaining 40 (44, 48, 52, 56, 60, 64) 
left front sts, preparing to work a RS row. 

Armhole Shaping
Next Row (RS): BO 2 (2, 3, 3, 3, 4, 4) sts, work to end as est. [38 
(42, 45, 49, 53, 56, 60) sts] Work 1 WS row even as est.

Next Row (RS): BO 1 (2, 2, 2, 2, 3, 3) sts, work to end as est. 
Work 1 WS row even as est.
Rep last 2 rows 1 (0, 0, 1, 2, 0, 1) more time(s). [36 (40, 43, 45, 
47, 53, 54) sts]

Sizes - (37½, 41½, 45½, 49½, 53½, 57½)” only: 
Next Row (RS): BO - (1, 1, 1, 1, 2, 2) sts, work to end as est. 
Work 1 WS row even as est.
Rep last 2 rows - (2, 2, 2, 4, 2, 2) more times. [- (37, 40, 42, 42, 
47, 48) sts]

Sizes - (-, -, -, -, 53½, 57½)” only: 
Next Row (RS): BO 1 stitch, work to end as est. Work 1 WS 
row even as est.
Rep last 2 rows - (-, -, -, -, 3, 4) more times. [43 sts]

All Sizes: 
Continue working even as est until armhole meas 7 (7¾, 8, 8¾, 
9, 9¾, 10¼)”, ending after a RS row.

Shoulder Shaping
Short Row 1 (WS): Work as est to last 6 (6, 7, 7, 7, 8, 8) sts, 
W&T. 
Short Rows 2, 4 and 6: Work as est to end.
Short Rows 3 and 5: Work as est to 5 (5, 6, 6, 6, 7, 7) sts before 
gap, W&T.

Next Row (WS): Work as est to end, working wraps together 
with the sts they wrap as you come to them.

Work 1 RS row even as est.
Keep yarn attached at neck edge of left front. 

GRAFT SHOULDERS
Place the held back sts to a spare ndl and the right front sts 
onto the same ndl that holds the left front sts. With WS facing 
each other and RS facing out, use the Kitchener stitch to graft 17 
(18, 21, 22, 22, 22, 21) of the right front shoulder sts to 17 (18, 
21, 22, 22, 22, 21)  of the right back shoulder sts. Place locking 
marker (or tie a piece of waste yarn) at armhole edge to mark 
the top of the shoulder. Do the same for the left front shoulder 
and the left back shoulder. 
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HOOD
Sl the remaining 19 (19, 19, 20, 20, 21, 22) right front sts, 23 (23, 
23, 25, 25, 27, 29) back sts and 19 (19, 19, 20, 20, 21, 22) left 
front sts to working ndl. [61 (61, 61, 65, 65, 69, 73) sts]

Continue using the yarn attached at the neck edge of the left 
front, work as est until hood meas 3¼” from shoulders, ending 
after a WS row. 

Hood Shaping
Incr Row 1: Work 9 sts as est, RLI, k14, RLI, work to last 23 sts, 
LLI, k14, LLI, work to end as est. [4 sts increased]
Work 5 rows even as est. 
Rep last 6 rows 2 more times. [73 (73, 73, 77, 77, 81, 85) sts]

Incr Row 2: Work 9 sts as est, RLI, k14, RLI, k7, RLI, work to last 
30 sts, LLI, k7, LLI, k14, LLI, work to end as est. [6 sts increased] 
Work 3 rows even as est. 
Rep last 4 rows 2 more times. [91 (91, 91, 95, 95, 99, 103) sts]
Hood should measure approx 8” from shoulders.

Raise Back of Hood with Short Rows as follows:
Short Rows 1 and 2: Work as est to last 32 sts, W&T. 

Short Row 3 (RS): Knit to wrapped st, work wrap together with 
the stitch it wraps, k3, W&T.
Short Row 4 (WS): Purl to wrapped st, work wrap together 
with the stitch it wraps, p3, W&T.
Rep last 2 rows 4 more times. 

Next 2 Rows: Work to wrapped st, work wrap together with 
the stitch it wraps, work as est to end. 
Work 6 rows even as est. 

Short Rows 5 and 6: Work as est to last 10 sts, W&T.
Short Row 7 (RS): Knit to 6 sts before gap, W&T.
Short Row 8 (WS): Purl to 6 sts before gap, W&T.
Rep last 2 rows 4 more times. 

Next 2 rows: Work as est to end of row and work wraps 
together with the sts they wrap as they appear.
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Top of Hood Shaping
Decr Short Row 1 (RS): Work to last 33 (33, 33, 34, 34, 36, 37) 
sts, pm, ssk, turn (do NOT wrap). [90 (90, 90, 94, 94, 98, 102) sts]
Decr Short Row 2 (WS): Sl 1 purlwise wyif, purl to last 33 (33, 
33, 34, 34, 36, 37) sts, pm, p2tog, turn (do NOT wrap). [89 (89, 
89, 93, 93, 97, 101) sts]
Next Row: Sl 1 purlwise wyib, work to end as est. 
Next Row: Work to end as est. 

Decr Short Row 3 (RS): Sl 1 purlwise wyib, knit to second m, sl 
m, ssk, turn. [1 stitch decreased]
Decr Short Row 4 (WS): Sl 1 purlwise wyif, purl to second m, sl 
marker, p2tog, turn. [1 stitch decreased]
Next Row: Sl 1 purlwise wyib, work to end as est. 
Next Row: Work to end as est.
Rep last 4 rows once more. [85 (85, 85, 89, 89, 93, 97) total sts; 
30 (30, 30, 31, 31, 33, 34) sts outside of ms on each edge and 25 
(25, 25, 27, 27, 27, 29) sts in the center]

Decr Row (RS): Work as est to 2 sts before first m, k2tog, sl m, 
k11 (11, 11, 12, 12, 12, 13), ssk, pm, knit to next m, sl m, ssk, work 
to end as est. [82 (82, 82, 86, 86, 90, 94) total sts; 29 (29, 29, 30, 
30, 32, 33) sts outside of ms on each edge and 12 (12, 12, 13, 13, 
13, 14) sts between 1st and 2nd ms and also between 2nd and 
3rd ms]
Next Row (WS): Work to end as est.

Decr Row (RS): Work as est to 2 sts before m, k2tog, sl m, work 
to 2 sts before next m, ssk, sl m, k2tog, work to last m, sl m, ssk, 
work to end as est. [4 sts decreased]
Next Row (WS): Work to end as est.
Rep last 2 rows 8 (8, 8, 9, 9, 9, 10) more times. [46 (46, 46, 46, 
46, 50, 50) total sts; 20 (20, 20, 20, 20, 22, 22) sts outside of 
ms on each edge and 3 sts between 1st and 2nd ms and also 
between 2nd and 3rd ms]

Next Row (RS): Work as est to 2 sts before m, k2tog, remove m, 
sssk, sl m, k3tog, remove m, ssk, work as est to end. [40 (40, 40, 
40, 40, 44, 44) sts]

Next Row (WS): Work as est to 2 sts before m, p2tog, remove 
m, ssp, work as est to end. [38 (38, 38, 38, 38, 42, 42) sts]

GRAFTING THE HOOD 
There are different ways in which you can finish the hood. 
I grafted the hood sts in pattern for the most seamless and 
professional-looking finish. Choose from one of the four finishing 
methods below:

Kitchenering in Pattern: 
Divide the hood sts evenly on your needles and fold in half so 
that the WS of the hood are facing each other, with needles held 
parallel and the hood opening points to your right. [19 (19, 19, 
19, 19, 21, 21) sts on each needle] Cut yarn, leaving a tail at least 
18” tail. Graft all sts in pattern using a modified Kitchener. Use 
the diagram below to help you Kitchener in pattern. 

Using a tapestry needle, work similarly as you would when 
working a regular Kitchener Stitch, following the diagram to help 
you determine how to insert your needle into each stitch. 

Seaming Method: 
BO hood sts in pattern. Fold hood in half with WS facing each 
other and seam together. 

Three-Needle BO: 
Divide the hood sts evenly on your needles and fold in half so 
that the RS of the hood are facing each other, and the hood 
opening points to your right.[19 (19, 19, 19, 19, 21, 21) sts on 
each needle] BO in pattern using the Three-Needle BO Method.

Step 9
work until one 

stitch remains on
each needle

purl, slip

knit, slip

knit, stay

purl, slip

purl, stay

knit, slip

Step 8 Step 8

knit, stay

knit, slip

purl, stay

purl, slip

Step 7

purl, stay

purl, slip

knit, stay

knit, slip

Step 6

knit, stay

knit, slip

purl, stay

purl, slip

Step 5
work a total
of 3 times

purl, stay

knit, slip

knit, stay

purl, slip

Step 4

purl, stay

ptbl, slip

knit, stay

ktbl, slip

Step 3

ktbl, stay

knit, slip

ptbl, stay

purl, slip

Step 2

purl, stay

purl, slip

knit, stay

knit, slip

Step 1

knit, stay

purl, stay

Back Needle tip

Front Needle tip

begin here

KITCHENER STITCH IN THE HOOD PATTERN

purl: insert tapestry needle into stitch purlwise

knit: insert tapestry needle into stitch knitwise 

ptbl: insert tapestry needle through the back loop of next stitch purlwise

ktbl: insert tapestry needle throguh the back loop of next stitch knitwise

stay: keep stitch on needle

slip: slip stitch off needle

second stitch

first stitch

second stitch

first stitch
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Regular Kitchener: 
Divide the hood sts evenly on your needles and fold in half so 
that the WS of the hood are facing each other, and the hood 
opening points to your right. [19 (19, 19, 19, 19, 21, 21) sts on 
each needle] Cut yarn, leaving a tail at least 18” tail for grafting. 
Graft all sts using the regular Kitchener st.

SLEEVE
With dpns, beg in center stitch of underarm, pick up and k3 (4, 
5, 5, 5, 7, 7) sts, pm-A, pick up and knit 17 (16, 16, 18, 20, 20, 22) 
sts, pm-B, pick up and knit 9 (10, 11, 11, 12, 14, 15) sts until you 
reach the m at the shoulder seam, pick up and knit 9 (10, 11, 
11, 12, 14, 15) sts from the shoulder seam down along the back 
armhole, pm-B, pick up and knit 17 (16, 16, 18, 20, 20, 22) sts, 
pm-A, pick up and knit 2 (3, 4, 4, 4, 6, 6) sts at the underarm, pm 
to mark the beg of the rnd. [57 (59, 63, 67, 73, 81, 87) sts]

Cap Shaping
Short Row 1: Knit past the shoulder m to the second m-B, 
remove m-B, W&T.
Short Row 2: Purl past the shoulder m to the other m-B, 
remove m-B, W&T. 

Short Row 3: Knit to gap, work wrap together with the stitch it 
wraps, wrap next stitch and turn.
Short Row 4: Purl to gap, work wrap together with the stitch it 
wraps, wrap next stitch and turn. 
Rep the last 2 short rows 16 (15, 15, 17, 19, 19, 21) more times, 
until you reach m-A. 

Next Row (RS): Knit to gap, work wrap together with the stitch 
it wraps, knit to end. 
Resume working in the round. Next Round: Knit to gap, work 
wrap together with the stitch it wraps, knit to end. Knit 6 (5, 4, 3, 
2, 2, 2) rnds. 

Sleeve Shaping
Decr Rnd: K1, ssk, knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. [2 sts decreased] Knit 
8 (8, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4) rnds. 
Rep last 9 (9, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5) rounds 8 (4, 5, 5, 0, 3, 17) more times. 
[39 (49, 51, 55, 71, 73, 51) sts] 

Sizes - (37½, 41½, 45½, 49½, 53½, 57½)” only: 
Rep Decr Rnd.  Knit - (7, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3) rounds. 
Rep last - (8, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4) rounds - (4, 3, 5, 13, 13, 0) more times. 
[- (39, 43, 43, 43, 45, 49) sts]

All Sizes:
Next Rnd: Knit to last 2 sts, k2tog. [38 (38, 42, 42, 42, 44, 48) sts] 

Establish Ribbing: *K1tbl, p2; rep form * around. Rep last round 
11 more times. 
BO loosely in pattern 

Work second sleeve same as the first.

POCKET LINING
Sew front pocket facing CO edge to back pocket facing CO 
edge; rep for BO edges. 
With dpns, beg at BO edges of pocket facing, pick up and knit 
48 sts evenly around selvedge edges of pocket facing. Pm to 
mark beg of round. Knit 4 rounds. 

Pocket Shaping
Short Row 1 (RS): Knit to last 2 sts, W&T.
Short Row 2 (WS): Purl to last 2 sts, W&T. 

Short Row 3 (RS): Knit to 1 st before wrapped st, W&T.
Short Row 4 (WS): Purl to 1 st before wrapped st, W&T.
Rep last 2 short rows 6 more times. 

Next Row (RS): Knit to end of round, working wraps together 
with the sts they wrap as you come to them, turn.
Continue working back and forth in rows. Next Row (WS): Purl 
to end of row, working wraps together with the sts they wrap as 
you come to them. Work 3 more rows in Stockinette Stitch. 
Divide sts evenly over 2 needles and join using the Three 
Needle BO method, with WS’s facing each other. 
Tuck lining into the body and tack into place if desired. 

Work second pocket lining same as the first.

FINISHING
Weave in ends and close any underarm and shoulder gaps. Block 
to measurements. Lay garment flat, matching and overlapping 
the button band. Sew buttons opposite buttonholes.


